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“I don’t measure a man’s success by how high he climbs, but by
how high he bounces when he hits bottom.”
- GEORGE PATTON
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The New Gal

on the Block
TPB Welcomes New DCOO for Corporate Affairs

TPB's "new" Safety Team intensifies
workplace measures against COVID-19

P

hilippine
companies
and
government agencies have
been facing an enormous
challenge in striking a balance
between business continuity and
workforce safety as the coronavirus
pandemic continues to run rampant
in the country. The TPB was not
spared from this quandary, but as the
nation enters the second half of the
year in various states of quarantine,
the agency took the reins in its
COVID response by strengthening its
workplace protocols on mitigating the
spread of the virus and creating its
own COVID-19 Safety Team.
Spearheaded by the Office of the
Deputy Chief Operating Officer Corporate Affairs, the Safety Team’s
focus is to review existing health
and safety protocols, recommend

C

hange can be daunting. Yet, staying in one’s
comfort zone can also impede success, and only
those willing to make that bold step end up as the
real winners.
For Ms. Jocelyn Patrice “Jing” Lolarga Deco, TPB’s new
Deputy Chief Operating Officer for Corporate Affairs,
the change she permitted to take place in her life was
affirmed by her desire to do more as a public servant.
This stems from her family background, especially from
her grandparents, Angel and Salud Geslani, who viewed
public service as more than a job. "They lived their lives
where service to others is most rewarding and seeing
others eased of their burden is more fulfilling," she said.
After graduating from the University of the Philippines,
DCOO Deco worked as a clerk/secretary for the Cordillera
Executive Board then eventually transferred to the
Professional Regulation Commission Baguio Office. In
2006, she joined the Civil Service Commission and worked
under the Examination, Recruitment and Placement
Office until her recent appointment at TPB where she
aims to push the agency forward through Operational
Streamlining, Organization Wellness, Financial Resilience,
and Customer Focus.
"I have always wanted to venture out and be an implementer
of special projects that would make a difference in terms of
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showcasing our culture – and no better sector than Tourism.
It is not merely about sights or the R&R that comes with it,
but the education and memories that one gains on people,
food and culture that make tourism so enriching. Tourism
will always be the backbone of our country’s economy and
I can only hope that this new venture of mine will be felt in
this sector."
Despite the ill effects of COVID-19, DCOO Deco remains
resilient in her pursuit to help TPB and the tourism sector
in general surpass the looming challenges by being
proactive, versatile, positive and innovative even in times
of uncertainty.
“It is simply not just service that motivates me, it is my
family. More than ever, I now need to do more, give more
and strive more in this service for them and their future. I
don’t think anyone of us will ever be the same again after
this pandemic. We learned to be more caring and mindful
of others not just because we need to survive but we now
know that we have the moral obligation to do our share in
making other people’s lives better.”
DCOO Deco cites Lao Tzu’s quote, “a good traveler has
no fixed plans, and is not intent on arriving,” and looks
forward to the journey of exploring, learning and thriving
together in service of TPB.

improvements thereto, and assist
in its implementation. The team
is also tasked with championing
safety practices and enacting
interventions in case of probable
exposure and positive cases in
the organization.
Given the uncertainty regarding
the lasting impact of COVID-19,
the Safety Team is working on
workplace controls and strategies
that are sufficiently flexible to adapt to
the evolving guidelines issued by the
Inter-Agency Task Force on Emerging
Infectious Diseases (IATF-EID) and
the national government.
Some of the latest additions to these
measures include the enhanced Daily
Health Monitoring compliance tool,
set-up of an internal contact tracing

system and the implementation of
a skeleton workforce that meets
the Travel Access Pass clearance
requirement.
TPB remains steadfast in its priority
of ensuring personnel safety and
mitigating the possible spread of
COVID-19 while striving to deliver
its mandate especially in the coming
months.

TPB JOINS WTTC CALL TO SAVE TOURISM SECTOR

T

he Tourism Promotions Board
(TPB) echoes the urgent
appeal made by the World
Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
to heads of state and leaders of
G7 countries (Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, the United
Kingdom, and the United States) as
well as Australia, South Korea, and
Spain for international collaboration
to save the travel and tourism sector.
WTTC said that despite the sector’s
importance to the local and global
economies, there is no clear or
internationally coordinated effort to
protect the industry and recover the
millions of jobs already impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
TPB Chief Operating Officer
(COO) Atty. Maria Anthonette C.
Velasco-Allones backs WTTC’s
call with support from more than
120 signatories, including business
leaders of major airlines, top
international hotel groups, and major
tour operators and travel companies.
“Crippling
international
travel

restrictions and blanket quarantine
arrangements will only accelerate
job losses around the world. State
leaders must take action to save
the global economy and support
the recovery of hundreds of millions
of jobs, otherwise, damage to the
sector and overall economy could be
irreversible,” said Allones.
The WTTC appeal identifies four
measures that need concerted
international action: the mandatory
wearing of masks, extensive rapid
testing and contact tracing, quarantine
for COVID-positive tests only, and
standardizing global protocols.
"This is not a binary solution or a
choice between health on the one
hand, and jobs, the economy, and
travel on the other," said WTTC
President and Chief Executive Officer
Gloria Guevara. "We can make strong
progress on all these fronts if we
follow the expert advice from science
and learn from the past and positive
experiences of others.”
September 2020 | 7
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Into the Future:
TPB to launch new digital platform
igital technology has never been more significant today as the world faces the coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) pandemic. With social distancing measures and lockdowns imposed, the
need to utilize tools that easily provide updates, disseminate information, and encourage nocontact transactions is crucial to help mitigate the virus’ impact.

D

This need compelled the TPB to partner with HIMO Global Inc., a provider of technology solutions and
platforms, for the release of a progressive web application
(PWA) promoting Philippine tourism to strengthen
the digital promotional efforts of the
country, encourage local travel, and
entice foreign tourists to visit in the
future.
Known as “Travel Philippines,” this
technology is similar to a website
but contains features of a native
application (think Spotify or Netflix).
It can be saved as an icon on the
phone interface for users to easily
access travel information, create
itineraries, bookmark destinations,
and earn travel deals. It is also free
and can be used offline or in
bandwidth-limited areas.
The first phase of the project
includes basic travel information
and health and safety protocols for
the new normal featuring the following
destinations: Boracay, Bohol, Baguio,
Palawan and Metro Manila. The second
phase will include more destinations ready for
domestic tourism as well as travel deals and a
chatbot.
Expansion of the application is likely to happen
as TPB aims to make the PWA a digital “one-stop
shop” for Philippine tourism with the inclusion of
payment gateways and other features that will
guide potential consumers in their Philippine
journey from start to finish.
Check out Travel Philippines at:
app.philippines.travel
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we return to travel.” Detailed discussions took place with key stakeholders and organizations to ensure maximum
buy-in, alignment and practical implementation, to set clear expectations of what
travelers may experience.
WTTC divided the new guidance into four pillars including operational
and staff preparedness; ensuring a safe experience; rebuilding trust and
confidence; innovation; and implementing enabling policies.

Highlights of recommendations announced today include:
● All organizations to provide risk management plans,
including how they aim to combat COVID-19, to insurers

● Insurers to create blanket insurance and crisis
management coverage to give comfort to customers

● Organizations to make sure their plans are
thorough, practical, and simple to follow

● Ensure there is enhanced awareness of the terms
and conditions, restrictions, and coverage limits of
insurance products/policies

● All staff to be informed of protective measures
being taken, which include insurance products that
will cover them

● Insurers to provide a minimum base of mandatory
coverage for risks posed by COVID-19

● Insurers to ensure audits identify and plug gaps in
and source the right partners and providers to ensure
appropriate coverage

● Educate travelers who are unfamiliar with the
risk they could be exposed to and what coverage
to look for.

WTTC recently unveiled its Safe Travels protocols for
hospitality, outdoor retail, airports, airlines, tour operators,
convention centers, meetings and events, which were
widely endorsed and supported by top CEOs and business
leaders globally.
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Backed by the United Nations World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO), the new protocols recognize businesses and
governments worldwide which have adopted them to
rebuild confidence among consumers, encourage the

return of ‘Safe Travels’ and enable the Travel & Tourism
sector to reopen for business.
According to WTTC’s 2020 Economic Impact Report,
during 2019, Travel & Tourism was responsible for
one in 10 jobs (330 million total), making a 10.3%
contribution to global GDP and generating one in four
of all new jobs.
Source: World Travel and Tourism Council
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W
he Department of Tourism (DOT) is pulling out all the
stops to ensure that health and safety measures are
in place in the country's tourist destinations and to
reassure all stakeholders of government support as the
industry prepares to slowly reopen.

T

Both World Bank and ADB will provide loans and technical
assistance to develop and manage the tourist destinations
in a sustainable, resilient, and inclusive manner. The
TouRist project will also provide assistance to the islands
of Siargao and Siquijor.

"The DOT continues to outline plans of action and protocols
at every tourist site in the country, particularly, the premier
destinations of Palawan, Boracay, Bohol, Davao and
Baguio City," Secretary Bernadette Romulo-Puyat said.

Siargao will be assisted with hygiene preparedness of
tourist sites, among others, while solar–powered street
lights will be funded for the SAFER Siquijor Project.

The Transforming Communities towards Resilient, Inclusive,
and Sustainable Destinations or TouRIST, Puyat's flagship
project in partnership with the Asian Development Bank
(ADB), will restore three key tourism sites and provide
technical assistance for emergency health services in El
Nido, Palawan.
Coron, on the other hand, will benefit from the DOT–ADB
collaboration with the restoration of four tourism sites,
drainage improvements, social enterprise support and
livelihood development, and most importantly, technical
assistance.
Phase one of the ADB loan program will cost $50 million in
time for implementation early next year, the tourism chief
said.
Bohol, another prime destination under the TouRIST
program, is expected to receive a $62 million funding from
the World Bank by the first quarter of 2021, Puyat said.
The amount will fund local economic development
initiatives like the Assistance to Reinvigorate Tourism
(ART) Value Chain, the Palengke Program, and tourism
sites enhancement and management and enhancement of
hygiene preparedness in tourist sites.
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Meanwhile, Puyat noted the turnover of essential medical
equipment to ensure the readiness of Boracay Island to
handle COVID–related concerns.

e definitely have the world’s
best.

Palawan had previously held the title in
2013, 2016, and 2017.

world’s best,” wrote Condé Nast Traveller
writer Lizzie Pook.

Cloaked in sugar-fine sand and strewn
with massive limestone cliffs against the
clear waters, Palawan is genuinely one of
the most picturesque destinations in the
world.

The World’s Best Awards reflects
the survey results from hundreds of
thousands of the magazine’s readers who
rated island-destinations according to
activities and sights, natural attractions
and beaches, food, friendliness, and
overall value.

The Tourism Promotions Board (TPB)
welcomes the citations from the
renowned international travel magazines.

In fact, Palawan has been hailed once
again as the world’s best island in Travel +
Leisure’s (T+L) World’s Best Awards 2020,
topping the list with a score of 94.83.
“Though it’s difficult to reach from
many parts of the world, once travelers
get there, they can dive in World War II
wrecks, explore old-growth rain forests,
and paddle one of the world’s longest
subterranean rivers in Puerto Princesa,”
described T+L writer Sara Clemence.

The list included, among others, Maui
in Hawaii, Bali in Indonesia, the Great
Barrier Reef Islands in Australia, and
Bora-Bora in French Polynesia.
Conde Nast Traveller also recognized El
Nido’s Hidden Beach as one of The 30
Best Beaches in the World.
“It’s not quite so hidden anymore, but this
beach still makes its mark as one of the

“Though travel has halted with the
COVID-19 pandemic, we are grateful
for the global recognition of Palawan
as truly a world-class destination. We
look forward to opening Palawan to
international travelers and experience
not only the enchanting views, but the
island’s unique assets like gastronomy,
culture, and the people,” said TPB Chief
Operating Officer Maria Anthonette
Velasco-Allones.
In June, Forbes Magazine identified the
Philippines as one of the rising stars in
post-COVID travel.

Similar to the efforts exerted in Boracay, the DOT is actively
coordinating with the private sector for the turn-over of
RT–PCR Machines and an RNA extractor to the Davao
LGU. This will be used in the COVID–19 Laboratory at the
Francisco Bangoy International Airport.
For Baguio City, the DOT, through its attached agency, the
Tourism Promotions Board (TPB), will allocate P7.2 million
to fund five rebranding projects, including the Visitors
Management System Application– a multi–platform digital
system that will manage and monitor tourist arrivals in the
city and promote "new normal" protocols and practices.
The tourism chief noted the release of various new normal
guidelines by the DOT and said that "We can never be too
prepared and ready for the slow but sure tourism restart.
Health and safety still remain the utmost priority, not just of
the tourists and tourism workers, but also of the locals at
every destination."
Source: Philippine Department of Tourism
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DOT RECEIVES SAFETRAVELS STAMP
FROM WORLD TOURISM BODY

A

A A

23

UNDER AR MY

he World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) has given the Department of Tourism (DOT) a SafeTravels Stamp in
recognition of its adoption of “health and hygiene global standardized protocols” that will ensure safe travel during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

T

70%

The WTTC is an international organization representing
leaders of the global travel and tourism industry, which
accounts for 10 percent of the global gross domestic product
and employment.
As a user of the stamp, the DOT will have the opportunity
to assume the role of a SafeTravels ambassador to the
stakeholders, advocating the implementation and full
compliance of protocols.

Photo by: WTTC

SafeTravels is the stamp of approval given by the
international organization to certify compliance with its
global health standards to allow for safe travels.

Eligible companies such as hotels, airlines, restaurants,
tour operators, attractions, transportation and airports will
use the stamp as a guarantee that they conform to health
and safety protocols required by the WTTC.
“The DOT is one with the global tourism industry in prioritizing
health and safety of travelers. In support of this shared
advocacy, we will constantly improve our protocols, to make
sure that our stakeholders, communities, and workers in the
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The DOT earlier released “new normal” health and
safety protocols for hotels, resorts, other accommodation
establishments, restaurants, tourist land transport services,
beach and island destinations and meetings, incentives,
conventions, and exhibitions (MICE) facilities and organizers.
Puyat added that travelers also have a shared responsibility
in the process of keeping tourism in the Philippines safe.
“The concept of responsible traveling should no longer be
limited to keeping our destinations and attractions clean and
preserved. In the new normal, travelers will have a bigger
role to play. The success of health and safety measures will
rely also on their cooperation,” she added.
Source: Philippine Department of Tourism
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Tourism Secretary Bernadette Romulo-Puyat said the DOT
shall continue to uphold sustainability and safety in its programs
and projects geared toward the tourism industry’s recovery.
“The Department has also intensified the accreditation
of establishments, continuing thorough inspection and
assessment, to ensure that only those accredited with
the Department of Tourism, and issued with a Certificate
of Authority to Operate, are allowed to open and receive
guests. These efforts made us confident to pursue our
application to use WTTC’s Safe Stamp, compelling us
to align with WTTC’s health, safety and hygiene global
standardized protocols. This will further restore tourist
confidence and serve as an assurance to our guests that
it is safe to travel in the Philippines. The way forward to our

Philippines that rely on tourism can resume their livelihood
safely once travel restrictions are eased,” Puyat said.
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recovery is marked by strengthened partnerships with the
private sector, our stakeholders and with other national
government agencies,” she said during the recent WTTC
Members Task Force Call.
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